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Ebe Colonist lief to the sewer users in t$Te crowdportions of the city, and would add no 973^71°f Th^avera/e^t^rt^^^’nlF'^111* unbroken’prosperity, Australia

■extra -burden to the aewer users in the ^,e the Canadian publfc dîbt k 8 ™P°rtant contributor m’the wealth
outside portions of the city. (But this tion of more adequate® au" equti^rotec^ ver1-' ?r wae lo l9°l and presumably?!» exceed^£300 w£0(ïï«)rrânjr^t borrowinë» 
relief wSuld-be compensated tor by an tion or of #S3ï£ TOeToS ^tg^aS&fiSS V SiïîAï*
increase in the levy upon the owners of lîêceroity for'chanrâ ï “h”1* the Intercolonial1 ru?lwa°y isb$l8996tM7 worke<i bom the beynl
a large vacant frontage of whom na- both his 4es ^>el io toe" wtia^de^Le ^ ?55iUmth ÜP.fo the yoar en§i.fj®I -caEty ILrnT wTîl^t’te^ a
turally there are more in the outlying for it. The extraordinary bitterness th wa,y has Bever Paid its borne all the risks and ff l 'vh° hasportions of the city. We only des"! with -which Ms statements have CuD^ invest whoSe are aH th?labor and the^ui T
to lay (before the people of Vitoria as 8S& ^h^h

asrans: sttsus sSiS&t»* s'.,irsissH‘3r”t- "Si:

'dealing with this problem. We are nit ÏÎ ^hat the government will & next. th^ve hav,e had to foot, in this exchange is nJ^.H.’°lir ahare
at ali so much coneetned with which of it d23L?Mwhas ^rcol^TalTatd or8th?Untact thaTth™7$ mateda® luppC wh!ch°th ‘ ^ {***%&

may feel constrained to adopt as most .tarai.”8 contempt as well as de- "f 5nte^tPoumitsecanita,rnL8?a11‘at,e
(suitable to t^e majority. The stand we try ’with the”1un^eakaTl/ ™eSngC°Uot £ wiping out the enormous sum-in Sh 
have (taken, and we have taken it very tree trade? Is it going to do in 1908 lhti1STvlndi ted °PeratfnS account to 
definitely and decisively, is that some- what ^ promised to do in 1896, and re- °.f,Çanada- That condition-
thine should he done end- don* a+ main the chosen of the free-traders at uot , 80 gruesome tot mg snouid be done and done at once the expenge of b6ing the rejected of the ^template if the people of Canada had
to completely sewer the city. The pres- people of Canada? In addition to toeing Reived any compensating benefits from 
ent - sanitaryt condition "5f Victoria con- a man of energy, Mr. Tarte has the reu- ,,Lexl! ■? o£ thil railway as a gov- 
tains an element of danger which is “tation of a skilful manipulator and of Dri™* ral,!Tay* ®ut they have not.
none the less present .because its mani- tV^. ^eT”-^eltve ^ P*» ^Canld^ &

testations have not been obtrusive. We that in the move toe has made he hns-l4e£7lc®. aud accommodation are admit- 
cannot hope for perennial immunity from reckoned without his host. Unlike g®y ‘5.® yorst m Canada. We ar^ not
the conseonences nf incnnwZ» L many politicians, he thinks more of th» «“er?P1Uug,t0 lay the blame of this upon 
tne consequences of incomplete and im- teeling jn the çoUDtry_ than of the gyV? the Liberal party, nor upon the Conner-
perfect sanitation . merely because we ernment or the parliament. Not being a^lve party, because both have had their 
have hitherto escaped these c-onse- altogether a tool, he must have recog- v”rn Peratmg the rajlwq^. But we 
quences The best wav nf Rw»nrimr uized the outcome of his action unless eu«Jîa # -Î whlIe.the community owner-. I i, ! . ! of securing that the government made a complete sur- ^ of railways is an attractive theory, 
the horse will not 'be stolen is tiT lock render, and we do not give him credit . Pohtical ownership ard operation of 
the stable door while the horse is still for sufficient disinterestedness to have *alIw^*s a most repulsive fact. This 
inside. Victoria took years to recover Precipitated this crisis without knowing n i °£ <?ur political condi-
from the visitât!™ J 1IT ,! that .he is in a -position to harass the Yery llkely ith. But as we see. . , . suuullpox. It government inside parliaments and se- ea?'“est about changing these
would take years to recovef from any cure its defeat in the country. political conditions, the advocates of gov-
epidemic of zymotic disease. It is there- --------------0-------------- !^en6tho^fle^ihtiP.rnr's°pet^tioVf r?il-
fore of urgent importanee to make it A COMPARISON. ou/poHnca^contefons ira preltto8^

as nearly as may be impossible for such The fo]]owi5g paragraph, which is tak- ereP’Tudle°d W t°h ‘Th,?r baa™ess akogeth- 
an epidemic to occur. Perfect modern en from J.he -Baltimore (Sun, shows that ntiiticafiv on^t1^ fi™ °nial railway; 
sanitation is the great safeguard. This the possibilities of British "Columbia as neither to dev^lnr? tho are usef.uI
we cannot have too soon. We leave it a Productive country have at last pene- molal^^S^f'tÊeTopl? Me" 
with .norfent .1, „ trated tile official American conscious- ire ant tn lonV people, reopieWith iperf eot confidence to the-City Conn- ness, and that oar mineral wealth is siif- m A, , .
oil to bring forward a scheme under ficientiy great mot merely to be noted in" bution of t0 lbe distn-
which this may île secured. We leave the -Consular reports^but to be comment- seif a aom-ce^of si sLna^l’ud'ki oral" 
it to the citizens of Victoria with per- îL^°n aud observed by the American tic6 it is run at the expense of th^v^ofê 
feet confidenee to ratify the scheme, and " , , Su™tly£or .the benedt of those, whether
to hold up thé hands of their executive 'Advau=e sheets of the Consular reports tney are actually employed ou it or not, 
committee in putting it in effect

and including 1901, were worth $172,- uot live in a world of abstract ideas hut 
241,988, of which $80,716,006 was gold uf hard practical facts. Some day’ ner- 
and $16,534,554 was silver. The region 1,aps tfie government ownership of rail- 
that makes this contribution to the ways and other things, may be practical 
world’s wealth was recently a howling uuu beneficial, but at present it would 
wilderness. Its progress in mining,de- anly Iead t0 greater political-degenera- 

which velopmeut causes increased interest in the tl°n and corruption.
prediction made recently by a public ------------- -o------------ -
man that the wheat fields of Western MiliLITAiRy AN'D NAVAL iDEFENCE
'Canada .will soon supply the world, and -----
deprive us of pre-eminence as producers Bord IBrassey has contributed a letter 
of cereals. -^v the 'London Times which is an emi-

At the first bltish there seems to be n. )zfa.Ir, and', logical presentment of
want of connection between the mention Le_ standpoint towards the ques-
of the wheat fields of the Canadian of mI“tary and naval defence raised 
West and the mines of British Colum- recent Colonial Conference. It

reason bia in this paragraph. But this want • e7ldently with Australia prin-
ripe for the forcible control imnosed of connection is more apparent than J?ew* ,Bu$ everything said in

■upon the insane. The LieutenantvrMr Teal. The United States has had a sud- 11=lbe,reference to poverty con- 
ernor’s IrtJZJS -WeutenanWcW- den atd startling awakening to Canada's, ^med in the last, paragraph applies with 

etter t ansmittmg the petition to position as a food producing country. It force to Canada. While Aus-
his constitutional advisers, places in a has given to those Americans who have “«s not ■been, and is not enjoying
very clear light the reasons whv such a taken the trouble to investigate, a sense en. •‘Prosperity, Canada has been
petition should be reiectwl in th. ™n.+ ot impending rivalry for the world mar- “ enjoying great prosperity, and that „ feinted m the most ket, a rivalry which no trade hostility Bot through^ the lavish spending of bor- 

ennite manner, even if the province of can quell because it is based upon enor- ™""®d nit-ney, but through the develop- 
Bntish Columbia possessed power, by a mous resources of natural wealth, and 5*®“* aud working of her own resources, 
gift of laiid to isolate these people,--as which eauuot be made stibsidlary to Am- ^rVJ"affey s letter is well worth quot- 
thev desire to he «eeleted whini, t? erican purposes, because it is controlled “** Imv 'net rin V ao at®d' which it does by a people equally strong and indepen- ;£h® recent conference With the _Pre- 
not. One peeulrarity of this petition is dent in their <»vu nationality. What has mlers of the self-governing colonies met 
that it appears to imply -that the con- evidently struck this newspaper is the uauer favorable auspices. The Corona- 
duct of the Doukhobors, which has late- question whether the figures of produc- ™:a had brquight together, representatives 
lv been smneii,» . , . . , tion do not point to a similar awakening ?r every part of the Empire. It was any been arousing such a painful inter- in- regard ta the mineral resources ot impressive pbject-lesson. It taught that 
est in (Canada, is not the result of new British Columbia. This world awaken- umty is, strength. The Minister who 
ideas, but of religious principles, accept- ing to their great resources which the presided has commanding jnflnetice in the 
ed and believed in lone before t'hev left Western wheahbelds of Canada are en- g?yÆeai kj?«wn to" be in full sym-
(Rnssis Ac ! „ j ! 1 I j°yi°g -now, is certain To be the fortuue Pa,thy with Abé Imperial ideal. If the
Russia As a matter of fact, the doc- 0f British Columbia with regard to its dehberabMs^f the conference have been 
trine of the Doukhobors with regard to. mineral resources in thé very near fu- brought to a close without accomplishing 
animals seems to be not dissimilar from ture. The eye of the world focussed au that in-home quarters hadvbeen ex- 
the ideas of the Jàins a relisions «e,.t BP°U the (Northwest ot Canada will P®®ted> ‘t is evident that closer union for 
in TnAlc C,iT- a r?llglous sect stray across the mountains and see in the defence, as for alj other purposes, must

India, both -wealthy and numerous, -mines of this province the certainty of Proceed by Steps and net by strides. As 
The religion of the Jains is extremely au equally or even more marvelous de- ®n.e whose duty it has been to look at 
ancient, being coeval with Buddhism velopmeut.. The'Baltimore Sun says that ro.ings from the colonial side, I ask the 
The earliest Tains had n h«hit a few years ago this province was % Privilege of submitting a few sugges-TT S i hab,t 01 g01ttg howling wilderness. It has changed bnt tiens. And, first, let us acknowledge 
about sky clad, otherwise entirely little in that respect during the last tew that substantial contributions to the 
naked. For a long time their traditions years. British Columbia is still a howl- imperial Exchequer cannot be looked for 
were handed down orally. It seems verv inS wilderness. The spots touched by without effective representation for 
possible that scrims I civilization and industry are so infinit- greater (Britain in Parliament or the
possible that scraps of Jam s! teaching small in comparison with the Privy Council. Any considerable com
have penetrated west to the district vast extent of the province, that it is stitutionai change must be difficult Par-
from whence the Doukhdbors come. Re- hardly an exaggeration to refer to the -iameut wdfild give a reluctant sanction The “liauid lens*’ .11 « . .
ligionshave always possessed a mysteri- Province as still a howlmg wilderness, to the creation of any new representative destined to “revolutionize >hotogranhvS
nna wnv nf rtmno4-v___ v w not in the language of contempt or dis- D%uy. 'Contributions, if sufficient in makine- nn«iWn ;e pnotograpny,^ Propagating themselves, the paragement, but to emphasize the enor- amount, to afford sensible relief to the work tha? hith^rtn^LeJem uUts m, raPld
results becoming visible without the imous disparity between what has been, taxpayers at home, would be a stron^ to be out nf tho h^.en thought
process being recorded. The present on- and what remains to be done. A com- inducement. The colonies are not yet in new development nWÂéi11 JaCt' the
goings of the Doukhobors are undonht Parian is often instituted between min- a position'to make them.. They will a I- being haied as ^ i« °graphJc arî 18
ertW « , s T ® illg aud tanning as if the former Were ways be more ready to help by stroneth- the Ronton raV 685 8 "'onder than

I,1 V* teerudescencc of Jaimst tradition, a temporary form of industry and the lat- fning their local forces than by eon- For by usfn?S"n 
which had its birth in the active philoso- ter permanent. It is perfectly true that tributmg in money. Meanwhile local de the barts^ of Pgraa.-1C£a'11 J1'1 between
phical speculation and eamesfspirit o f°r every ton or ore taken out of the fence has uot b^n neglected. The prin-' fraction is so increased' thaMnitan?,^"

■arhini, • v* n. ground there is a ton of ore less m the cipal harbors of Australia have hepn oue nhoto^rnnhe h at mstantane-whiti! had their birth ground. ït js also true that the ulti- strongly fortified. A citizenTrmv has ordinary^ M? nf Î^k6 .made the
the Ganges during the mate exhaustion of each individual (mine been raised. We know the quality of but one ofSfhe °nWnth^an-e" . Tbis is

is a predictable certainty. But as to the troops which, they have litelv sent sible Anr,th«t Ph°tographlc feats pos-
this, the crudest ideas prevail. The Rio toto the ge]d. If in any emergency we at midnight on a nirohtd^ t Photograph
Tinto mine in Spain (and we doubt very could rely on reinforcements from the -no apparent light * p!"b«Vfk Ulgh£' lWltb
much whether equally enormous ore de- cçlonies, it would help us much While A third is to make’a “v, fceen ,mlnutes.
posits do not exist as yet untouched in binding engagements could not " be pro- night with ™ Photograph at mid-
this province) has been worked for 2,000 Posed in respect to forces raised wtih- minuteV exposure ' m°0n’ With 0De
years, and an a large scale in a modern out assistance from the Imperial gov- Other tested nn«ih-n.-„ . ^. 
and scientific fashion, for over a gener- ernment, it should not be difficult toSar- lens are no Ie5= P«°Jt ?!‘a®8 of this new
ation, yet its capital value is now tour range some plan of co-eperation in rela- groph mll he tak- A photo
times as great as it was a generation ago. tion to a colonial army reserve It might footlights nnW m _,a theatre, the
We question very much whether any b'e framed on the lines laid down hv «rond nf ^ 8 U8?d* in a 9uarter
piece of ground cropped for thirty years the Admiralty in their scheme for th^ roÜm wffh «n «re" In an ordloary
Without continuous renewal of tillage enrolment of a Colonial Naval Reserve seconds ah nWnS”8!?1"6 of ^ but five
and manuring, would be worth its origin- Ihe Imperial Army needs reserves of with an iniimtîis*?^ P? i.ma? be made,
al value, much less four times as much, mounted infantry. Australia has exceo- power lllummation of hut forty candle-
This first condition of permanent hus- tional advantages for“ raising such ^ Never hefnro
bandry, renewal of the soil, does not ob- force. The men of the bush a re fine rid* has thlrc hoore Pbot»graphic history
tain on our wheatfields today, and will ers, hardy and resourceful Their hor To the ordbiar»8 leU8 80 faPid as this,
not tor many years, so that in this re- ses have rare powers of endurance A it will all = amate”r photographer
•spect conditions are not dissimilar be- trained reserve" of bushmen under en- none the* less®1»10 he fiction, but it is
tween thejwo industries. When we come gagement for general se™i?4 woBd be fact The^fmiid iJJndoubte?- sclentifie
to speak of the exhanstion of a mining a valuable reiftortement for thl British ventim tb. Tl ,eDs 18 an English in-
district or country, prediction as to ex- Army. The Wrengbh might be ?arr ed Gran of °-LT\T- Edward F-
haustion may bq placed in the same class to 10,000 men. Australia might be nro been’work^hgland’ who has 
of theory as the cooling of the interior of pared to raise such a restr^ if th! rost and Jas led8 m A for 8ereral years,
the earth, or the extinction of the sun. were borne by Imperial funds TnrulnJ have Tesnltîd 1 -^he ®fPenments that
In some ways British Columbia is-even to the Navy, ifX confiée Ms Z h!s work wm, ‘ts .Defection through
more favorably situated than the North- done much to help us we m!v i! feir n, ü? the microscope, 
west for. rapid aud wonderful develop- ness keep in view that^ the naval* ev" mad£ with ïu ea.r,y experiments were 
ment when the great awakening takes penditure specially incurred for the nro Motogi^iffi idea of being able to 
place. The conditions under which agri teetiou of the doloniesis triflin! in .HefoZd,h^8,ehPe.rf0fmanees at night, 
culture is carried on in the Northwest amount. When Navy Estimates are in get -1faste8t lens he could
require the influx of a large laboring preparation we do nit look to the eolom rUy in aetlm ????ghh t0 Photograph 
population for a short time eaeh year; ies. We consider the exoenditur» halt i that there must be a
whereas, mines give employment to an other powers, which we mast he ore- and1 lo5n2 P2S11ig the fi^ures
equal number of men every day of the pared to meet. Our programme of shin ffictur? w5„m6 htime effect’ or 6186 
year, who settle in the country and help building is ba«ed onPcomnarisons Æ P,4di sh°?r movement and blur, 
to build it up. ylMines, besides, are the strength of our personneîPfollows‘ anto finalhMDrie^,Iens became necessary, and 
foundation of manufactures and of com matically on the shinfeuildimr wl an m"? >Priin d|vised discovering
merce in a way that agriculture is uot. be able to min all Cffwtive shi™ Th, f « bet.ween th® gl»ese!
If we cau only (be brought to see that subject of colonial emtritoutions^fornot*in'8110118 of the lens (and 
the rapid exploitation of our mines is Navy is not new Tt Ças discn^i hv shortened thZr 8paces’ as- first tried) 
less important than the conservation of Earl -Grey in his volumes i - th*t fo.cus materially. What
our mineral wealth to the purpose of policy of th, admiffistratton of IT1 . 18 ‘il® ^venter will not say
feeding national industry, development Russell. His weighty1 wordsTiav hi bv manZl.VfZ6^1"',baa been Proved,
will not proceed by fits and starts at the quoted: “The naval exnenffltnrJ0^!*!*! e^tremcly fine photographs
dictation of a foreign market, but regu- is frequently charged acalnst th ’ l has made" * It works at
larly and to a much greater eventual en- ies. cannot Jin mv oniifinn 8k?6 c0l9°* lar$® aPerture and is thoroughly

p'ürtùfjœA'sJS ssms'a&'sS'Jsr&F - *«•*
saossMtirv. e. su j, ïz BHF „n

saavsws ‘s'-svlkS ssHvS^vS1'--- wsamsw
)orts of mineral products this year at mand annrnwoi frv,0 -com utamonstrares this, and the few arresrta Percy eldest son of thp 'into tt,,-JL

$25,000,000, or half as mneh. Certainly vision. The condition! of servicelnT^ ings hlT81”*™0t tbe numerous search- Hodges, of Monkstown Co., Dublin, to
the exports of cereals Apresent to a at home mav uot he aorOT-rihll Th® !iT bj T offl<;ers corroborates this bcr Ar&bel Mary, third daughter o# the late
much greater extent a net profit over colonies rontim,,,,, a;,.L,P„ . V ,tb® t? tb® opinion of mauy who have ?• 5" Rleard°. of Gatcombe, «Ronces- Notice Is hereby given that thirty
expenses of living, aud so far as that of-war '.WilîS!a sblP" ?!ve2, tb® matter some thought, Consta- terahlre. after date I intend to appiyjto. the ■
goes, the Northwest is much better off is not to ll, m,<inth.8j ÏÏ? ?eal states, the act is faulty in con- --------------------- —-------------------- î----- Commissioner of Lands and Works for
than British finlnmhia * Bnt „t th, to lie expected nom the well-paid taming a provision that a <msno,t,a „„„ « mission to lease the foreshore and

der heavy disadvantages from declining pay facilities shnnM ho ®*ances, this worked out this way—if r lingering’illness Emma "wife southeast corner of the southeast n"
markets, lack of capital, and difficulté structiln afloat in short ,r !L If A”" Tan w‘th a ?en pheasant in his posAs- lla.m Cnrtli ^mpso™™ged M yeam ^00 ti. Townkhlo 11 Renfrew
ing'to’makeaal<ro’rtafutv1toate?n1thellneïr S(iuadron shortly*8^) be re- «* *»• A ï
MtUhee4hoeHdPr-OVil,Ce Attract toe^: tCe°uT îiW ' 73’ ‘ DatiTe °’

ge^d0fthta1%1me^straî,t,a^aSgo1,viB FCFPV” ^ A^Bln^VeS,^ ®"a*? »? ÎI ’MVÏ1'.

to ^aT^hanadr„r '*" ^ ]snips or the reserve. It would be a step that the suspected one has ddsnosed nf ^ 8 by water, as more particularly shown
in the gradual developmentof a policy his illegitimate “bag” if he hadrmo M Ay,KE^iAN—At the family residence. No. the map showing portions of the vn-; ; '
of co-operation. In conclusion, exagger- _____ _ a °°e* 24 Quadra street, on the 20th- instant, of the San Juan nnd Gordon rivers.
ated impressions prevail as to thë wealth (Moll for PenoA mw * _ , Raymond FrankUn. Infànt son of J. W. eonver Island. British Columbia issue,!of the colonies. Pastoral Austrll^suf- Bhrer SStic^wto ht &nd M" E" Ackepman’ 3 months, the Lands and Works Department, x
fers from drought. In tW townsi there ffom Xthabasra Land ng 'llberta‘^on GB^Mv?inî Kamloor,s’ on toe 20th Oct.,- ’ ' °"
ere man* unemployed. While fat from November Iff \ ■a-lDertai on leoe, william Graham, aged 40 veaie,

■ ■ 1 and a native of Louth Co.. Ireland.

:■
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BENEVPOtNT ASSOCIATION

Of Amerlcat Use Pe-ru-na For Ai 
Catarrhal Diseases.

tends tl”'h®r Lttomesthto and

tien 17, Township n. D 1L >l>- 2. Set*:

zF a
"* Friday, octoibbr 24, 1902.

PUBLISH BID BI
The Colonist Printing & Publishing 

Company, Limited Liability.
■«. 87 Broad BL

PBRCIVAL B. BBOWN. Manager.

-
MARK ODELL.Oetoben 13th, 1902.

I- -
'■i Land Registry Offce.Victoria. B. O.

e:
In tile Matter of an Appiicatl,,-, 

'Duplicate of the Certificat,
' iî>tAVH0url l& B:°<'k Six 1 

of Albernl (Map 197)
Notice is hereby given that 

tention a-t the expiration of one 
the first publication hereof 
dupiloate of the Certificate ,/ 
above land, issued to David 
and William H. Hllfigass, on th- v 
of January, 1897, and nnmbere,] .

S. Y. WOOTTÏ-x'
•x>L/^n<L. Re^Istry Office^Vhdorh*""y '' 
22nd October. 1902. $ 1 1

THE DAILY COLONIST. SF
i wrS

v/AW**** j

it N ln-

of Tie .
1'Delivered by câtrler ât 20 cents per week 

or mailed postpaid to any part of Ca#ada 
(except the city) and the United States at 

„ the following rate»;
One year .
Six months

- ‘îç o
fever1rtakeeHood's SaSrHV °ft ty,,ho,<1 
health and atrmgth. 6P ti la—11 restores

' WIHBAT MARKETED.

Quantity Reported from Winnipeg De 
livered to G. P ,R.

$6 00
8 00:

LAND REGISTRY act.

fHESEHi'WEEKLY COLONISTE
In the Matte,’ of an Application 

plicate of the Certificate of T 
Nineteen (19). Block Twenty"
Town of Ladysmith (Mao 7- , ,

Notice is hereby given that it i< mr , 
tention at the expiration of , ™ in"
from the first application hereof T U,:lQtil 
a duplicate of the Certificate .,V T, SSUe 
the above lends, issued to Jam-. mViV,! to 
on the 2nd day of August. i:>n nna „ re 
bered 7013c. °nd nQm.

S. Y. WOOTTuX,
rtr»=dR«dst^a«ice.I^S^S;;^^iî

W' >y//. furWinnipeg, Oct. 21.-<Special)—Gener

as rsusPacific pomts in the district.

\ THE KRUGER DIAMOND.

It Brought

f>z a du-v/<y
MBS. HENRIETTA A. S. MARSH.

$1 B0One year i..
Six months .
Three months
Bent postpaid to any part of Canada or the 
United States.

TERMS STRICTLY IN ADVANOB.

LotS'-VL-D ,27)75
40

Woman’s Benevolent Association of 
Chicago.

Mrs. Henrietta A. S. Mardh, President 
Woman’s Benevolent Association, o 1 
827 Jackson Park Terrace, Woodlawn 
Chicago, HI., says :

“I suffered with la grippe for seven 
weeks and nothing helped me until 3 
tried Peruna. I felt at once that I had 
at last secured the right medicine and 
kept steadily improving. Within three 
weeks I was fully restored.”—Henrietta 
A. S. Marsh.
Independent Order of Good Templars, Oi 

Washington.

Mrs. T. W. Collins, Treasurer I. O. Q 
T., of Everett, Wash., has used the grea 
catarrhal tonic, Peruna, for an aggra 
vated case of dyspepsia. She writes :

“After having a severe attack of h 
grippe, I also suffered with dyspepsia 
After taking Peruna I could, eat my reg 
ular meals with relish, my system wa* 
built up, my health returned, and^l 
have remained in excellent strength anc 
vigor now for over a year.”—Mrs. if! 
W. Collins.

If you do not derive prompt and satis 
factory results from the use of Perunc 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving . 
full statement of your case and ho wi 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad 
vice gratis. Q x £-

Addreés Dr. Hartman, President c 
The Hartman. Sanitarium, Columbus, C

«6

! NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS. Ill Luck to the 
Owner.

From M. A. P.

»®ysst Mtftssr. as
Sn^Ut) dnotiler famous stone—the 
large diamond which Mr. Kruger took 
-to him when be left South Africa 
and which has a very curious history’
Kf,r i-B.s&.ttB-;.»

B& art£
session of a Zulu chief, who soon after
wards was assassinated. The natives 
say that no less than sixteen of the
werC«88!toe PSot# of tbe diamond 
were either killed or driven out of the 
co™try.tor the sake ot the gem t 

The diamond then

<
ADVERTISING RATES.

Agate measurement : 14 tines to the Inch.
READING NOTICES—20c. per line each 

Insertion, op $2 per line per month.
TRANSIENT AND LEGAL ADVERTIS

ING—10c. per tine for first Insertion, and 
5c. per line for each subsequent consecu
tive Insertion; otherwise 10c. per tine e&ch 

Preferred positions 
cording to page, etc.

> LIBERAL DISCOUNT on yearly and 
half-yearly contracts. For rates, etc., apply 
at the office.

FINANCIAL, 'INSURANCE and COM
PANY REPORTS, 15c. per line for 100 
lines or under; over tiX) tines, 10 per cent, 
discount on each additional 100 up to 500; 
500 lines or over, 10c. per line. Reports 
published in the Daily will be Inserted In 
one of the Semi-Weekly editions for 50 per 
cent, additional to the Dally rate.

CONDENSED ADVERTISING (CLASSI
FIED)—One cent a word each Insertion; 
10 per cent, discount for six or over con
secutive insertions. Cash with order. No 
advertisement inserted for leas than 25c.

BUSINESS or PROFESSIONAL CARDS— 
Of four lines or under, $2 per month.

births, Carriages and deaths—
41 each. Including Insertion to the Daily 
and one of the Semi-weekly editions.

NO advertisement charged to account for 
less than $1.

IN THE SUPREME COURT Or

‘h® Ma«er of the Official Admlnitr,,”

Notice is hereby given that bv the 
of the Honorable Mr. Justice Martini,!,' 
toe 7th day off October. 1902. i,,.*? 
point.-d Administrator of the a,);Martha Hangbton. deceased late nt v?1 
toria British Columbia. All neiton, S' 
Ing claims egatost said estate. m™, klT"
Tto1 d=1arL°Vamei,t0 me,JS nr befor, th2
7th day of November. 1902. and nprJm! 
Indebted to the said estate must oav the 
amount owing by them to me forthwith 
IgCteted the 11th day of October.™'

Wr

extra, ac-insertion.
!

not

A. D. 
WM ArONTFTTTT

Official Administrator for'the County nf victoria.mmrnrnmostly natives, were lost. ’
Memela, a native chief, took the gem 

and concealed it in a wound whfelf lm
Meme1seird the, batt1®- Afterwards 
Memela was caught by the Boers and 
set to work as a slave. Kruger hear
t'd hlMSt°r^’ roleased him, and in’ grati- 
Hhe1«t^emeia 'gave toe stone to his 

years Passed, and then roroffet 'Shared the fate which had over- 
takeu all the former possessors of the 
diamond who had not been killed—he 
was driven from power and forced to
fstl? a;S nat7e. countIy- Where the 
fatal diamond is now is not certain 
to°'iyh U is certain that the ex-president 

the Transvaal has parted with it.
8ay to,at il is i° the coffers of thé 

tVhf3 and some that it was sold to
flmnnB^seror of Austr'a and is now 
among the crown jewels of Vienna.

etoht8 to? ?® said to he 200 karats in 
*ght> hut is not perfect. Its history 
one which would not recommend it as

torn n?a,!!to$ allyone of a superstitions 
turn of mind, no matter if it was the: 
,rarf®8t] aud finest diamond in the world, 
ft 18 almost as gruesome a possession as 
that hideous little Indian idol which 
y™6- Carnot directed in her will to be 
destroyed This idol was given to 
President Carnot by a friend, who 
laughingly told him a legend attached 
to it, which was to the effect that its 
possessor would attain supreme power 
and then die by the knife. The idol 
had belonged to the Rajahs of Khad- 
jurao, of" whom five certainly—perhap 
^"re~d,.ed hy the knife of an assassin. 
Carnot laughed when his friend told 
to? °f the legend attaching to the idol, 
hPtafter it came into his possession 
Carnot became president of France, and 
died by an assassin’s dagger. No wdn- 
d®r. Mme. Carnot ordered that the ter- 
rible .thing should be destroyed.

THE “OIL LENS.” .

(Latest IRscovery in Photography — A 
Wonderful -Invention.

MAiNIACS.: &STEEL
j PILLS

The petition sent % the Doukhobors 
to Sir Henri Joly brings very near to us 
thé extraordinary mania from 
these unfortunate people are suffering, 
and tbe great misfortune it was for Can
ada that they were ever introduced into 
this country. l'copie who ask pel-mission 
to abide in a country, at the same time 
declaring their intention of submitting 
to no civil regulations w-hatever, are quite 
evidently beyond the reach of 
and

e,

I
A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES 

Superseding Bitter Apple, Pi] Cochi« 
Pennyroyal, etc.

Order of all chemists, or post free for
$1.50 from EVANS AND SONS 
'Montreal, Qne.

Martin. Pharmaceutical Chemist.

Ltd..

$25.00 REWARD
A Dainty Shoe 

For a Dainty Woman
Will be peM fair such Information aa 

, will lend to the conviction of anyone 
•teallng the Colonist newspaper from 
t*e door of e subscriber.

U'-
Is not difficult to secure, If the hirer 
-knows bow to buy, the seller knows how 
to sell. Being Ibotb buyers and sellers and 
claiming knowledge to both Unes, wé can 
suit you to Fall and Winter laced ind 
button Shoes—suite you in price, as well, as 
the following fine shoes and figures will 
prove.
Men’s Chrome Calf Leather, lined,

waterproof ......................................$5,50
Men's Satin Calf Lace, stout sole ... 2.25 
Ladies' Dongoiâ Lace Boots, Goodyear

' welts ................................................... :
Dsdiee Dongola Lace, leather lined ., 2.5Ô 
Ladies’ Slippers to great variety .......

’y

T
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/ THE SEWERAGE iSYtSTEM.
I

The question of extending the sewer
age system was very thoroughly discuss
ed at a .public meeting on Tuesday night 
by the Mayor, Alderman Barnard, ex- 
Mayor Redfern, tSen&tor Macdonald* and 
others. Every speaker, and all those 
present at the meeting, were in thorough 
harmony with the stand taken fby the 
'Colonic all the way through, that it is 
highly essential that something should 
be done, and that something should be 
done now. I^urthermore, there seemed 
to be a general agreement that what
ever might, after general discussion, be 
deemed the .best plan, would be heaa <ily 
supported by all even if it did not a^ree 
in every particular with the ideas of 
each. This fact points in the strongest 
way to the general unanimity that no 
time should lbe lost in framing and 
adopting a businesslike plan for the im
mediate extension of the sewerage 
tem. IFrom the discussion it might be 
gathered that three different proposals 
have emerged in greater or less deifinite- 

, ness of outline for the accomplishment 
of this purpose.

1 JAMES MAYNARD
I- 86 DOUBLAS STREET. 

ODDFBLLOW'S BLOCK.
meoaST ~ _

I, ' .

‘ Take iiotïeâ that at the expiration ot 30 
0 days from this date I intend to apply to 

• eg m ^ the HonoraMe the 'Chief Commissioner ot
I ■* gi ■ ■ e I^nds and Works for a lease of the tide-

8 8 ■■ m I* ■ 8_ e# land for agriculture purpose, commencing 
a B K ■■ ■ ■■ # at a stake placed on the foreshore near the

■g ■■ ■ ■ — • N. W. corner of S. W.1^. Section 0, Tp. 18.
T g ■ ■ V 11 Ig h I • Rupert District, and marked B. C. L. and

- extending: In a southwesterly direction for 
# one-quarter of a mile along the shore line. 

Dated Quatslno. B. C.. September 17th. 
1902.

s:

E
Pm

es
i- _ \ 2

e Four roller, two révolu- !
2 tion Campbell Printing 2
2 Press, size of bed 37x52, •
• in good condition. Must 2
2 be sold to màke room for £
2 new machinery.

i s B. C. L0KKEX.e

MINERAL ACT.
£

r (Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
Notice—Wax, Wax Fractional. Fizz. Fizz 

Fractional Mineral Claims, situate in the 
Victoria Mining Division of Renfrew Dis- 

River. Take 
, as agent

ays-
trict. Where located: Gordon m 
notice that I. E. E. Billinghurst. 
for R. T. Goodman, F. M. C. B72435, H. E. 
Newton, F. M. C. B72436, C. J. Newton. F. 
M. C. B72437, and R. A. Newton. F. M. C. 
B72438, intend, sixty days 
hereof, to apply to the M 
for a certificate of Improvemer 
purpose of obtaining a Crown G 
above claims. And further take notice that 
action under section 37. must be commenc
ed before the Issuance of eucli Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 1st day of October, A. D.
1902.

e . e
APPLYe from the date 

ining Recorder 
nts. for the 
rant of the

religious j enquiry 
in tile Valley of 
6th and '5th centuries before the Chris
tian era. We sincerely hope that the 
earliest distinctive custom of the Jains, 
that of going about stark naked, will 
not he resurrected among the Doukho- 
'bors in Canada.

e

1. The increase qf the sewer rentals 
by fifty per cent, and the imposition of 'a 
frontage tax upon vacant property only.

2. The maintenance of the 
tais as they are, aud the imposition of 
a frontage tax of two cents a foot upon 
all property fronting on sewer lines.’

3. The abolition of sewer rentals al
together and the intposition of a frontage 
tax sufficient to raise the revenue " re
quired to^ the necessary extension of 
the system.

Everyone of tnese.proposals is alike in 
one respect, that under them all the 
necessafy revenue

I THE COLONIST.
. sewer ren-

MINERAL ACT.,1

OR. J, COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE

' The following remarks on the appoint
ment of a Deputy -Minister ot -Mines, 
appearing in the Kaslo Kootenaian, in
dicate that the mining community looks 
upon that matter in a different light from 
the opposition press of -the 'Coast. An 
opinion from so important a mining dis
trict as the ISlocan is certain to be more 
truthful and acceptable than that 
emanating from a quarter which 
can discover merit in any action the gov- 
ermnent may take:

The government have at length -adopted 
the course which has been demanded by 
the mining community and have now 
created thé office of a Deputy Minister 
of Mines. The Department of Mines 
stands in need of a permanent deputy 
o-f experience and ability equally as the 
other departments, for ministers, as a 
rule, are men engaged in some business 
themselves and cannot he expected to 
devoite all their undivided attention to 
their offices in which they generally have 
very much at first to learn. Now the 
permanent staff at Viqfcpria, as constitut
ed, will lbe able to cope with and carry 

the /business of the1 country, whether 
the minister is in or out of town and 
changes in general policy will not be 
so erratic, or .frivolously made for want 
of knowledge, and the various sections 
will (he harmonized. The new appointee 
fco the office is Roderick Finlaison Tol- 
mie, an old government official of twenty 
years experience in the land registry 
office, and as mining recorder 
for some years, where he acquired 

and large and extensive acquaintance with 
revenue required by *he needs th,e Prospector and the min- 

means of a frontage tax otf seven cents 1% oomi?1unity generally, audyhis advice 
a foot. We (believe that so toll „T. fnd ,assistance cannot but be of ma- 
_AM,, , IQat 8(1 high a tax tonal advantage to anv/-Minister nfwould be unnecessary, that one of five -Mmes. We wish him ln j™èss to his 
cents would he sufficient, for this reason, î“nv appointment and- hope le ma™ livl 
that the increment of revenue through minto^ind.IJrl .tb6( development of the 
*n extension of the system would be toXGnalsbThto
than nndlre •^P‘d Under tbis P™!10381 iab™ateknowledge of the numerous min1-

fié? .".T5„ ■

(Form F.)
, Certificate of Improvements. 

NOTICE^,

“Tony,'» ‘‘Donald,” ‘‘N. T. Fractional." 
“Muriel Fractional,” and “Phil Fractional 
Mineral Glaims, situate in the Victoria 
Mining Division of Seymour District.
Where located: On the western slope of
Mount Sicker.

Take notice that The Tyee Copper Com
pany, Limited, Free Miner’s Ortifinte 
No. B70499, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Minins: Record
er for Certificates of improvements, for 
tbe .purpose «f obtaining Crown Grants of 
the e-bove claim». And further take notice 
that action under section 37, must he com- 

. menced before the Issuance of such '"e:* fi- 
cate of Improvements.

'Dated this second day of October. A T .. 
1902.
THE TYEE COPPER POMPANT, i 1^'T; 

RD. bv 'Clermont Ac ■
In fact.

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood 
stated publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis 
Browne was undoubtedly the inventor 
of Chloroiiyne, that the wheie story of 
the defendant Freeman 'was literally 
untrue, and he regretted to say it had 
been sworn to.—Times, July 13, 1864. 
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is the 

best and most certain remendy iu 
1 Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Consumption, 

'Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc.
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is- 

prescribed by scores of Orthodox prac
titioners. Of course it would not be 
thus singularly popular did it not 

supply a want and 611 a place.”—Med
ical Times, January» 12, 1885. .

Dr. J. Collis Broiwne’s Chlorodyne is a 
certain cure for -Chole'ra, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, etc.
Caution—None genuine without the 

words ‘Dr. J. (Collis -Browne’s Chloro
dyne” on the stamp. Overwhelming 
medical testimony accompanies eacl 
bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. T. DAV
ENPORT, 33 Great Russell Street, 
London. Sold at Is. H6d„ 2s. 9d„ 4s.

could be obtained. 
They differ aa to the -incidence 
burden. The second is .AJlderman Bar
nard’s proposal. If we compare it with 
the first, suggested ‘in its main outline 
by Senator Macdonald, we find that the 
owner of a sixty-foot'lot with one house 
on it would under Alderman Barnard’s 
scheme pay $4.20

of the
never

. - .

, . a year towards interest
and sinking fund, while under the other 
he would pay $4.50, not a very material 
difference. But where there 

, houses on a sixty-foot lot the charge 
under Mr. Barnard's scheme would be 
$7.20, while under the other it would be 
nine dollars. ^ The discrepancy Would, 
of course, be stilt mote marked m the 
case of premises with more than oue 
Cioset iThe first scheme, therefore, while 
not eliminating a frontage tax would 

row more weight upon the sewer user, 
-Lhe second scheme

were two
NOTICE.

Thirty days from date I Intend to abPly 
to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works, for permission to lease 
40 acres of meadow and pasture land, eom- 
menclng at a post placed at east end or 
my big meadow, thence N W cnain% 
thence W. 5 chains, thence S. 10 chains, 
to point of commencement.

October 10.

¥
on

H. DABIES.
'

while not eliminating 
sewer rentals would throw more -weight 
upon vacant lot owners.

BORN.

CARTER—On the 17th Inst., the wife of 
W., O. Garter, No. 17 Harrison street, 
of a

PALMER—In this dty an October 18th, 
•the wife ot Mr. Thos. Palmer of a son.

Take notice that at the expiratl-m <f •*> 
days from this date. I intend t<> app y tu 
the Honorable the Chief CommGsioncr 
Lands and Works for a lease of the tM* - ^ j

unieDCiiu.'

The third pro
posal, very ably advocated fby ex-Mayor 
Redfern, is to abolish sewer rentals 
raise the whole .

at Nelson son. ol8
for agricultural .purpose, 
a etake placed on the foreshore at 
W. corner of N.e W. M of •Socti-.u 11. 
18, Rupert District, and marked E.
N. W. corner, and extending 6(H) f"-'- 
south easterly -direction, alone: the Uha.

C^atslno, B. G.. September 17th. 1'“- 
ERIC NORi.T'M

a élî!
v.l.

I

/

lr-

iWisi
of the country before consultation and 
agreement with the cabinet, was nncon- 
stitntionai, and second, because he ex-

I iromise GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. *
goveromentl^ H^intimated Tha, Int®y®»l®uial railway is a railway
compromise cou,d,no longer X Sît ÎHmJSb ït'h'aTcos^thtChase’s Ofntmenf

r- V
■

•o-
"■1

Ï:
E.--
. ARNOLD BDTKI-:'; 

Dated this 13th df-.r of October. -A. - •
m .1 * i ■U£r i:
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